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10 TAKE TWO 

The rise and rise of fossil fuel 
Though green energy was the focus of India Energy Week, India’s rising 
demand for coal, gas and oil dominated the talks 

  

  

  

  

      

MUMBAI | FRIDAY, 10 FEBRUARY 2023 Business Standard 

Influencer marketing 
getsanewleash 

    

  

not sell actively; it calls forthe can in fact yield positive Rol. 
SUBHOMOY BHATTACHARJEE received for the fifth round of auctions “ viewer to engage withthe So obviously influencer mark- 
New Delhi, 9 February Total | Actualcoal | Import (MT) in November 2022. “This is the biggest ee “~ brand and theinfluencer. This | etingis working, at one level. 
TS consumption | production response received for commercial coal z is especially true when it But they say that there are 

reen energy was supposed (m1) (M1) mine auctions,” the ministry noted in comesto providing stocktips. | sevenlevers that brands have 
to take centre stage at the its website. Influencers are expertsin buil- | touse. The obvious one: the 
India Energy Week, the | 955.91 30.87 248.54 This has international implica- ding a loyal follower base by bigger the following ofthe 
ministry of petroleum’s | 906.33 716.08 215.25 tions. Energy consultancy CoalMint engaging with them regularly. influencer, the betterthe effect 

flagship programme. Ironically, it was data shows India’s imports of thermal Youcan ask them a question on Rol. Also, the more original 
fossil fuels, coal in particular, that | 1,027.92 778.19 208.93 coal rose 15 per cent in calendar 2022 f z~ and get an answer.Soconsum- | the posts, the better the resp- 
hogged the limelight. _— x a despite the domestic ramp-up in pro- EE EEE ersseeinfluencersas “friends”. | onse. Then comes a few surp- 

The key number there is that India J 1/109 698.24 168 duction. It has helped keep the prices AMBI PARAMESWARAN When that friend suggeststhat | rises. Aninfluencer, who posts 
will shoot past 1 billion tonnes of coal Not available 1,017*** | Notavailable of coal in the international markets you buya particular TV orsto- | too frequently, does nothelp 
production in FY24. This marks an 
impressive 11.6 per cent annual growth 

  

  

high. Indonesia, from where India 
imports about 12 per cent of its domes- 

While on thejury panel for an 
ad award competition, Iwas 

ck, you take it more seriously; 
you engage with the message 

the brand. Similarly, brands 
should not obsess over the 

rate over FY23, something the country of OF tic requirements, has targeted an floored by the number of since youthinkthattheinflu- | influencer-follower fit; ifan 
has never achieved. That serves to 0 export of 500 MT in calendar year brands that use influencers. enceris your friend. Two years | influencerhasa diverse set of 
emphasise an impressive growth in CONSUMPTION 2023, a 10.6 per cent annual rise. From soft drinks and snacksto | ago, the Advertising Standards | followers that may actually be 
India’s demand for fossil fuel as was MET FROM Nowhere is this more evident than skincare and fashion, the Council ofIndiaandthe gove- | apositive. Linkstothe brand 
evident in Prime Minister Narendra in the demand for gas by India’s lead- brand communication play- mment brought out guidelines | pages obviously work, no pri- 
Modi’s speech at the inauguration of IMPORT ing importers like Petronet and Gail. bookisnowincompletewith- | toensurethatallpaidcontent | zesfor guessing that. But what 
the India Energy Week. “Today India’s 
share in global oil demand is around 5 
per cent but it is expected to reach 11. 
India’s gas demand is expected to 
increase by 500 per cent,” he said. 

These are big numbers. Though the 

2022-23 and 2023-24: 

Not available 

_ *FigurestillJan 2023 ** Figures tillNov2022 *** Target for full year 

  

2033 
2021-22 

Source: Coal ministry 

Akshay Kumar Singh, managing direc- 
tor of Petronet, told reporters at the 
India Energy Week that it wanted to 
secure 12 MT a year of additional 
supply under long-term contracts. 
“That’s equivalent to about 60 per cent 

outasignificant influencer 
marketing component. Ifso 
much ofthisis happening, 
why should the government 
issue new rules (“Endorse- 

ment disclosures”, January 24) 

was tagged “sponsored” or 
“promotion”. Obviously that is 
not being seen inthesame 
lightasacelebrity-led ad. 
Hencethe need fortighter 
measures. 

  

  

came asasurprise is that push- 
ing new products does not 
seem to help and has anega- 
tive effect. Is it possible that the 
followers don’t want their 

influencers to 
pace of energy transition to renewable of the nation’s deliveries last year, and even threaten influencers While consum- become empty 
energy (RE) and green hydrogen will according to ship-tracking data,” with ajail sentence for ers are being warn- What LS mouthpieces for 
also accelerate, there is, for the time noted Bloomberg. non-compliance? ed about influen- SEAS the brand: “New 
being, a massive rush to create capac- Similarly the government has Celebrities endorsing cer ads, compan- are messages cream from brand 
ity in oil, gas and coal in India. In 2022, already cleared a %35,000-crore sup- brands has been something ies are also strug- er) Lu X works miracles”? 
the sharp escalation in global gas port to the Ministry of Petroleum and that this country has had an gling with the task MTT Unlike acelebrity 
prices had sowed deep doubts over Natural Gas as allocation for energy overdose of, overthelasttwo | ofmanagingthe ET AN ad that screams 
how far it could remain a transition transition, net-zero objectives and decades. Ifa film starora growing battalion that is also “ad”, an influen- 
fuel in India’s energy mix, considering energy security. Ministry officials said cricket celebrity can featurein | of influencers. In bcd a cer-led postisseen 
its share in the economy had come the sum would help them finance the anad and goad youtotakeasip | anarticleinthe regulators oh as more engaging 
down to 6 per cent from more than 8 cost of building environmentally ofacolabrand, drive acaror HBR (“Does Infl- a CR) and personal. 
per cent in 2015. But Modi pointed out better equipped refinery capacity to buy an apartment, why arethe | uencer Marketing There are four 
to the global energy sector leaders process crude. India’s current capacity authorities worried aboutthe | Really Pay Off”, sides to this equa- 
assembled in Bengaluru: “In the next 
4-5 years, the gas pipeline network in 
India will reach 35,000 km. This 
means that huge investment opportu- 
nities are being created for you in 
India’s natural gas infrastructure.” 

Supporting Modi’s statement on 
the role of fossil fuel economy, Sultan 
Al Jaber, UAE’s minister of industry, 
CEO of Abu Dhabi National Oil Comp- 
any and designated COP 28 president, 
said India was grappling with policies 
that held back emission and not pro- 
gress. He described this position as an 
“inclusive energy transition”. 

Paradoxically, India expects coal 
demand to shoot up precisely because 
of the introduction of electric vehicles 
to replace internal combustion engine- 
based ones that run on mostly 
imported oil. Coal Minister Pralhad 
Joshi had made this point last year at 
an investors’ meet. “The need for coal 

   
is going to double by 2040 with the 
rise in electric vehicles and the 
increased demand for electricity. 
Therefore, we need to ramp up our 
coal production to meet this growing 
energy requirement.” 

What does this mean in terms of 
numbers for the coal sector in the near 
term? In a Parliament reply in 
February this year, the target for coal 
production has been fixed at slightly 
over 1 billion tonnes for FY24. Even if 
rake shortage and other usual supply- 
side challenges rear up, the target is 
likely to be achieved since the pace of 
increase till January is already above 
16 per cent, according to coal ministry 
data. The ministry is particularly con- 
cerned that a hot summer should not 

create a crippling shortage of fuel at 
the power plants this year. 

For next year, Coal India Limited 
(CIL), the country’s largest producer, 
has already identified 15 additional 
projects with a total rated capacity of 
168.58 million tonnes (MT) annually 

for award to the mine development 
operators. Of these 15, a Letter of 
Award has already been issued to 
nine projects. 

The coal entrepreneurs seem to 
have cottoned on to the fact that there 
is no doomsday arriving for the sector 
anytime soon. In the on-tap auctions 
for coal mines that the coal ministry 
has been running since June 2020, 
where there were often no bidders, a 
total of 99 bids for 36 coal mines were 

is around 250 million metric tonnes 
per annum (MMTPA), which is being 

increased to 450 MMTPA under a vast 
expansion plan. While it is the oil mar- 
keting companies that will mostly 
finance the modernisation expected 
to cost %1 trillion, the budget support 
will come in handy, they said. 

Minister for Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Hardeep Puri made the same 
points in favour of the three dirty fuels 
at the event. “Unless we survive the 
present, we will not be able to go into 
the world of clean and green energy.” 
His prescription is that “while afford- 
able traditional energy resources are 
essential for meeting the base-load 
requirements, new sources of energy, 
which are cleaner, sustainable, and 
innovative, are critical for combating 
the menace of climate change”. 
Expect more records in domestic coal 
production soon.   

damage influencer-based 
messages may cause? 

Marshall McLuhan, in his 
classic Understanding Media, 
categorised media as “hot” and 
“cool”. He explained thata 
“hot” medium is high-defini- 
tion and engages the consu- 
mer deeply like cinema; while 
a “cool” medium like a comic 
bookislow-definition and req- 
uires the consumer to partici- 
pate to extract value. Iftruth be 
told, the book was published in 
1964 way before social media 
and the digital onslaught on 
our senses. If you extrapolate 
this theory, a video ad featur- 
inga film star is clearly an ad; it 
is high-definition and delivers 
the message sharply. In cont- 
rast, an influencer-led video 
message is cool, it may or may   

November 24, 2022), the aut- 

hors present a framework on 
how brands should select and 
use influencers. They say that 
75 per cent of brands are using 
or planning to useinfluencers. 
After analysing social media 
posts by influencers (in China) 

numbering an astounding 
5,800, the researchers arrived 
ata way brands can use influ- 
encer-led marketing better. 
The posts in their dataset were 
written by 2,412 influencers for 
861 brands across 29 product 
categories, at costs ranging 
from $200 to almost $100,000 
perpost. The researchers 
found on average 1 per cent 
increase in influencer market- 
ing spend led to anincrease in 
engagement of 0.46 percent, 

suggesting that the strategy   

tion: the brand, the influencer, 
the consumer and the regula- 
tors. What we are seeing work 
best are messages woven into 
the influencer’s natural disc- 
ourse. But thatis also the prob- 
lem regulators have identified 
and are trying to fix. Itis likely 
to assume that consumers will 
slowly realise influencers are 
not really “friends” and when 
they endorse a brand, they too 
have received monetary or 
other inducements, justlikea 
celebrity. Until then, some lea- 
sh would be helpful to protect 
oratleast alert the consumers. 
  
The writer is a best-selling author, 

independent brand coachand 

founder, Brand-Building.coma 

brand advisory. He can be reached 

atambimgp@brand-building.com 

  

  

NESCO LIMITED 
EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022 

  

  

       

ADITYA BIRLA 

HINDALCO 

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

                    

  

  

                    

  

  

  
  

                      

  

  

                        

(= in Lakhs) 

Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine months Ended |Year Ended Read HINDALCO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 093 
No. egd. Ice : Ahura Centre, 1* Floor, B - Wing, Manakall Caves Roaa, Andheri (East), Mumbal . 

inate ee Uinaod Uni Unauaied) ‘uditeay Tel No. 6691 7000 Fax No. 6691 7001 | Email: hindalco@adityabirla.com | CIN No.: L27020MH1958PLC011238 
nau naudr nau nau nau uadite Website: www.hindalco.com & www.adityabirla.com 

Total Income from Operations 16,218.48 | 15,850.32 | 10,299.80] 43,153.40] 27,935.59] 38,241.21 EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the Period (Before Tax, FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 9,013.84 | 10,442.00] 6,134.34] 25,793.70] 16,247.17} 22,646.00 (% in Crore, except otherwise stated) 

3 Net Profit/(Loss) for the Period (Before Tax, After Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months ended Year Ended 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 9,013.84 | 10,442.00] 6,134.34) 25,793.70} 16,247.17] 22,646.00 jaz022 suogiz07 Dn pzz2 sz001 3103/2022 

4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the Period (After Tax, After 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 7,008.01 | 8,189.89] 4,930.40] 20,568.18] 13,565.08} 18,917.12 (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Audited) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the Period Revenue from Operations _ 53,151 56,176 60,272 187-345 1,30,296 1,96,088 

(Comprising of Profit for the Period [After Tax] and Prof (Lose) before Tak 1244 3100 57198 10,402 141793 19.574 
Other Comprehensive Income [After Tax]) 7,009.77 | 8,192.15] 4,931.71} 20,569.21] 13,568.82] 18,964.91 Prof Lowe for the Period from Continuing Operations 1,362 2,205 3,660 7,686 10,341 14,201 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value  2/- per share) | 1,409.20 1,409.20| 1,409.20| 1,409.20] 1,409.20] 1,409.20 Prof (Loss orte Ped ues Persons 1/362 2,205 3675 (7.986 sare 1878 
- - - - - Total Comprehensive | / (Loss) for the Period 2,721 3,130 5,977 335 5 ,; 

; ne ee Reserve) 1,68,964.82 Paid-up Equty Share Capt (Neto Treasury Shares) 202 222 222 222 222 222 
arming Per Share Face value & 4/- per sh 

g ( ) ; ; ; ; ; ; Other Equity per share) 93,319 90,662 76,775 93,319 76,775 77,969 
a) Eaming Per Share Basic (in %) (“Not Annualised) 9.95 11.62 7.00 29.19 19.25 26.85 Networh = 93,541 90,884 76,997 93,541 76,997 78,191 

b) Eaming Per Share Diluted (in 2) (“Not Annualised) *9.95|  *11.62 700] 29.19] 1925] 26.85 ioe 0.66 0.70 087 0.66 087 0.82 
- Basic - Continuing Operations (2) 6.13 9.92 16.46 34.57 46.50 63.85 

Notes : - Diluted - Continuing Operations (®) 6.13 9.90 16.43 34.53 46.43 63.77 

1 Additional information on Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine months ended 31 December 2022. * Died “Decand Cpr) . . F , ; a7 , . 08 et 
in Lakns - Basic - Continuing and Discontinued Operations . . . . : : 

( - Diluted - Continuing and Discontinued Soeretore fey 6.13 9.90 6) “a “ae 1 
: Capital Redemption Ri 104 104 

er Particulars Quarter Ended Nine months Ended _|Year Ended Debenture Redemption Reserve . . 1,463 . 1,463 1,500 
0. 31.12.2022 | 30.09.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.12.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2022 Inbreat Sonice Coneage Ra {in fin ties 3m eH ae an 806 a 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) =o _ 
. Notes: 

a | Total Income from Operations 16,218.48 | 15,850.32 | 10,296.35] 43,153.40] 27,916.70} 38,216.37 i Revenue from Operations, Profit/ (Loss) before Tax and Profit/ (Loss) for the Period on Standalone basis are given below: 

b | Profit Before Tax 9,013.90 | 10,443.97] 6,139.93] 25,798.25] 16,248.44) 22,651.18 (= in Crore, except otherwise stated) 

c_ | Profit After Tax 7,008.07 | 8,191.86] 4,935.99] 20,572.73] 13,566.29} 18,922.24 Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months ended Year Ended 

d_ | Total Comprehensive Income for the Period 7,009.83 | 8,194.12] 4,937.30] 20,573.76] 13,570.03} 18,970.03 31/12/2022 30/09/2022 31/12/2021 31/12/2022 31/12/2021 | 31/03/2022 

2 These financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee approved by the Board of Directors in its (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Audited) 

meeting held on 09 February 2023, (a) Revenue from Operations 18,983 18,382 18,096 56,883 48,684 67,653 
3 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine months ended (b) Profit/ (Loss) before Tax 707 796 2,094 3,780 5,936 8,457 

on 31 December 2022, filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) (c) Profit/ (Loss) for the Period 498 548 1,388 2,494 3,906 5,507 

Regulations, 2015. The full format of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the website of the Stock 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Exchange (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.nesco.in). Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.nseindia.com and 

For Nesco Limited www.bseindia.com, and on the Company's website, www.hindalco.com. 

Sd/- 
Krishna S. Patel By and on behalf of the Board 

Chairman and Managing Director Place : Mumbai Satish Pai 
Greater Noida, 09 February 2023 DIN : 01519572 Date : February 9, 2023 Managing Director 

Registered Office : Nesco Center, Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai 400063 
CIN: L17100MH1946PLC004886 

website: www.nesco.in        
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OFFICE OF THE MAMLATDAR TISWADI TALUKA, PANAJI GOA 
Mutation Case No. COMP/ Mutation/ 38070/ Cumbarjua 

1.Dnyaneshwar Chudu Sawant 
R/o H. No.817, Rambhuvanwada, Cumbarjua, Tiswadi Goa 

Application made by Dnyaneshwar Chudu Sawant r/o H. No. 817, 
Rambhuvanwada, Cumbarjua, Tiswadi Goa requested to include his name in 
the Occupants Column of Form | & XIV of Sy. No. 48/1 of Village Cumbarjua 
Tiswadi Taluka the having acquired right therein to the extent of plot No. 38 
area admeasuring 308 Sq.mts from vendor Siddharth Sawant virtue of Deed 

Now, therefore, if any person having any objection to the above 
said mutation entry are called upon and to submit their objection to me either 
orally or in writing within fifteen days from the date of publication of this notice. 

Please note that if No Objection is received by me within said 
period of fifteen days it shall be presumed that they agree to the mutation entry. 
The mutation will be certified on any other days after the above period is over. 

Seal & Sdi- 
Priya Samant@ Kamat 

joint Mamlatdar- IV of Tiswadi Taluka 
Place: Panaji 
Date : 07/02/2023   

  

  

  
  
  

  

beneaeeees Applicants 

vs Stara 1. Ashishkumar Mohan Naik LascTet Seren 3: 3s fafaes 
2. Demu Narayan Shet sravitpa prefers: 840/849, GCIs SHA, AMT oA, ANAT (4.), FIE-BOO 046. 
3. Eknath Nilkanth Fadte ®. Aika 8020%200-8, ¥-Ae: contact@refnol.com, revide www.refnol.com, 
4. Kamlakant U. Sawant wera: THY VOOTATA SC OM TERATO 23 409 

5. Lakhaba alias Anand Nagoji Naik Prataprau Sardesai 39 fStiaz, 2022 een ea ll wa 
6. Lalita Eknath Fadte (s.arara) 
7. Laxmi Nagesh Phadte aaah Beret asda 

4 Navesh Nikawth Phacte ay 39.92.2022 | 39.92.2029] 39.92.2022 

10. Parvati Nilkanth Fadte *. al = SERSTERTETS OOSTERIET |SIONSTRIET 
41. Parvatibai Nagoji Naik Prataprau Sardesai Seen cere let Wows] — 43C8.GR]— BowH.e 
12. Prabhat Sadashiv Naik Pratapray Sardesai (ax, amereere anftr/Rbar Bers sree aang) 200.04 (8.é2) (48.c8) 
13. Sadashiv Nagoji Naik Prataprau Sardesai 2. arora ter frets ataT/ (ateT) 
14. Sailae Siddharth Sawant (qrrarerere aftr/ fiber fees ere aa) 19.09 (¥.<¢) (4¥.¢&) 

15. Shanti Ashishkumar Naik * | eee ik rn fee (sre) ee 
16. Siddharth Kamlakant U. Sawant s, | romana wg arkne cers 20.44 (gi)! (49.48) 
17. Sukanti Suresh Malik g. | WOT HSS TAT isd (ae yea w.90 Teer) 306.28 306.28 302.28 

18. Suresh VasantMalik aeaeeeee Opponent | |v. | S> afer (w.90/- meh) 
(sata o Gsle HrefserrHRa) 

. . 4, Fos 0.29 (0.98) (4.92) 
To the opponents/ their unknown legal heirs 2 attra Oct (0.48) (4,62) 

PUBLIC NOTICE fu.         

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Smt. REKHA MAHENDRA DESAI 
Member/ Owner of Flat No. B-5, 

Kishor CHS Ltd., Waidya Wadi, 
Datta Mandir Road, Malad (East), 
Mumbai- 400097 & holding Share 
Certificate No. 13, Distinctive Nos. 
61 to 65, which has been reported 

lost/ misplaced. 

If anyone having any claim/ 
objection should contact to the 
society secretary within 15 days. 
Thereafter no claim will be 
considered & society will proceed 
for issue of Duplicate Share 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public is hereby informed that our client 

MRS. NEELA MANHARLAL KAPADIA 
(Aadhar No: 7287722786699) have settled 
both her sons named VIRAL MANHARLAL 
KAPADIA (Aadhar No: 811422212257), and 
KEJAL MANHARLAL KAPADIA (Aadhar No: 
213763545414) by Declaration having all the 
terms and conditions as mentioned therein. 
Now there is no claim, liability and responsibility 
left towards her sons. 

Any person having any objection in 
respect of the SAID DECLARATION shall 
make the same know at the below mentioned 
address within 14 days of the publication 
otherwise the claim if any shall be deemed to 
have been waived. Sdi- Certificate. 

RAN ADVOCATE} For KISHOR CHS Ltd., 
Shop No. 3, Peace heaven B, Sdi- 

Near Deepak Hospital, Hon. Secretary 
Bhayandar East, Thane 40 105. Date: 10/02/2023         Place: Mumbai   

  

  

  

4, Sat (fafeer stfeerigra sivs arex fearon Rerertat) PySest 2094 wal PAA 33 see 

FIG VRE TER BOAT aTSat TTR / aie feria Feast eee ATMs SAR 

are. JnRre /ate feta Aepeta sof agar estat www.refnol.com saaecay sift 
deg faftrese www. bseindia.com deageak SIH Se. 

2 WR ynda facia area area   
  
  

vadivas frac ferhies 
Alarawst: Wargo’ VoWATALAegdivaadtorco4? 

AR-42¥, Sal ATA, dal SARA, TLVSA, Ie, FIE-¥O000’. 
B®W.:0RV-2W9VWwCC, ¥-Aat:info@spsfinquest.co.in, @aearge:www.spsfinquest.co.in 

cS SMS EE Clo 1 td RR TEC ATL 
  

aecarantara fad freatar stgaret 

  

    

          
of Sale bearing registration No. PNJ-1-470-2021, DATE 19/02/2021 registered waereh fare rei TEMA 
before Sub- Registrar Ilhas and as per Inv. Proc. No. 7/2012/A and Deed of 34.92.2022 | 39.92.2027] 39.92.20 
Sale dated 29/11/1996. aueftet aerarar fara |srera feta | soca fara 

And whereas the notice in the Form X (Under rule 10) of the Io 208.84 a44.g0] 2699.60 
L.R.C. 1968 issued to the opponents at the last known address return] Jat re = at / (ateT) 
unserved back with postal remark “ Party Expired/ Party left! Not known/ (rere a ‘ ny a) R938] (28.08) He 
Address out of Station” unserved as the applicant does not known the detail | | (amarcrras anftr/faen ste arene aaa) 29,38 (23.03) 9¢.40) 
address of the legal heirs of the opponents and their further addresses. rome ta weap aT SOTA 24.38 (23.03) 9¢.919 

And whereas the applicant has prayed vide his application dated WASH ASHA Heeray 
01/02/2022 for substituted service by publication of public notice in any one ariel tard sis dha feiesHRar 
daily newspaper as required under order V rule 20 (1 A) of C.P.C. 1908 as the eV o 
applicant does not know the detail legal heirs of the deceased nor their] | an: aenerare aarorecbta wares 
addresses. feATe: 08.02.2023 SSTATT:009 oF, 5.0 

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

Te BAAR MET (062320) 
my ion yy toe a 85 ereonSte are, a8 Fat 

iad Jue sya a8 a in s 

FYB. :+3 RE RWS UCR 
$-Het:bo082320@pnb.co.in 

FEATH: 30.08 ,.20RB 

Wf) 
Yon ery 

Baek: sit /AAT/ 08 / PORT 
go feaatet gaat 

afa 
  

rao 

A RIE RI CAI CAMO) 
OCC EA ee MC ee coe 

¥-Ha: assetsalel@aaainsolvency.in, rotomac.global@aaainsolvency.com, 
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Rea SAT HUTS SifeH aT + 2 WaT os AH fae water 2.38.82. 2022 Us Riga apart 
Re WT Swart saedt ante : 92 ard, 223 ‘* | & 4 “os 

(aerbi & falacien ataaie Feat) a, 78 B.r.4o TG |B. Wweave.go 

areca trend Tiras Teas else Wee fers (aerate) (aioe a’), UREN BW. WLGYE. 39 

ara , STemTeTare Gstictan fer 23 are, RoR C Uist sTEMGAR | | sresttara- Gren tgiear saat srt schist aries Tar aeakeesl ele Fae; fe   
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ane Corre); ST HATH E44 RW fea 32.22.2022 ah SaaS Fa TH G.I, WR, 4¥G, Bo (SI VA TTS Thala SI 
oe ar urast aeardtea sift Ga wadika we) srfre ydter ars ats ore (age fee aT FETA 

oir = Fo,0R.83RG Hed). SH lara aerarchl wrest Geel rete area / Hoscrcarard wy Sas 
AHA TTR - 03.04.2983 e R. fone Fe ae. 

aieoft deer 80.02.2024 wa. Boh RRM] BORLA a.m. | whage gfe | area 
ee dill WOWERE - g 78 at FIST, FART H.8-a, Fete H.40¢, Vets TH, 
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see Grate Halas Seles Al, Ta GSAST TCSII Go FATT THA B28, GWG. 39 
(ead att are wharate Sak Urest wearste sift te wadta we) as Tas aT 
Sed AAR Fler AST TAT BATS. ATT HEL HAT HAMAAA Schell SIeTST ae 
ATHNTTS UH HAT 200 (AS HAST) ST HTT 8 3( x) Seas TegatTaat rel fa 
Wa SVR AT SehahSA He SST. GHATS WaT OPT LUT A SHAT AAHERT 
saeasranh award Goren wiry ares Trt wrote: 

&. TSTST, FARA H.8-Al, Gel! H.40¢, Bein am, afeer - wT, Tag - yoo o€¢, 

Wheriq APRN Missa AvararSt Sree ASAT BAITS HeaT 23 > StH (2) 

sTerafrara faaht Fara Se ATRIA SAT STATS FSU, WAST (ALT S- A al aad asians ca eva Aa He. 

Teeteu Ufeeee fetes) ak Aralhsid set Sec. Fel SAT GOAT At SATS Sl, HAT HEH 8 3 I STH 83 FAR Gee SH cha Stet 
2. ua atl aftr arf aafrareraat AAA Insolvency Professionals LLP =n saegeaea | [ora aeartrara a age siege areal fehl, arsagr frat srt eR TER (rae cafe 

rensta https://insolvencyandbankruptcy.in/ rotomac-global-private- 
limited/ sift g-ferera wiser eectast Urex LVaTgat acs orf wheat GeuTT Galtit 
ahem Ue. 

3. F UTS PLATT Sey STS ALS STAT es atcha saahat ALVA Sq SATS SATA 
fat saerasrach pevararct ferteesex fran eodiae Sra WHS TER Te 

Frater sate Tal. Uap aoe Foran Get Weal /ateft See Va a fepaT ATRRTT 

feral §-feretla Foe SHUI /Te BLOAT fp eres Tishaa Brora Area fee 
Fora SET HOTA SORTA ATA SATA Yor SatsHTe SATS. 
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herd Pea Sere aes AT aT oral aaeei ara ard Praia sara. 
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VR CATs Hee APTS sr Fda Hers safe Tel rears. StyaT Sea 
Great fetter ara ci rare eft srect Shel aoe weal Yow F UOT HHAT Geel SaaS 
Hae. 
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g-Ha: assetsalel@aaainsolvency.in, anilgoel@aaainsolvency.com aet/ - 
WI H.+8% CL00caurew (at. Yfra waar) wiftea after 
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a. auction ferret aaees Aet aoe ad 

wh. agit BR.VR.2F | Fo.0F. 2 | BV. VV.2 | BV. 2R.2Z | BV. 22.2 | 38.03.22 

aererattard | aerated | arereratterd | arereratterd | arereratterdt | crarattand 

8 | HAT CHU SIA VW.WB | RWS | VORW.BE] SW_-UH | BORW.4R | WRO.RC 

2 | Bee ABT/ (ATeT 24.94 | 22K3.82 | B¥z.e | ¥eV.4e | BZo—z.08 | 2820.48 
3 | pretaeftenftar a1 / (der) €3.20 | SRVRKSZ | BRRWS | WRG.4S | WRXw.08 | Wwox.8w 

¥ | premaetitpftar wepur deny Sera CB.4O | S2VB.AZ_] BR | WRE.WZ | 2ERW.08 | WOR. WY 

MOT HSS GAY Sas 

(aaiit Gea &. 20 /- set) LORB.MS | BORB.WS | YORB.S | YORB.S | YORB.?S | ORk3.e 

& | cela (aria aurea crarahttard adaa 
cad tera Fyeatted tela aest)| ¥SER.CR | ¥CWL.3B | ¥VCS.30 | ¥8ER. | ¥SCR.Bw | WEX4.08 

9 | Sera Shae (arfsehrepeer are) 

8. Ye: 0.2 88.8 3.08 B88 24.62 28.88 

2. aiftend: 0.62 88.8 3.08 B88 4.22 2R.¥z 
  

  fea: g.aodiad srrarahtfera fadia freed & pod preer 2023 <a Ham 233 Geafan aut (anda 
rarrar) serra, 208% seas fated wndta ereTIATT (SSUTH ) FAR GAR set sired. 
2. ate Fopstt crafter yatdcttes pevara sieht sift 08.02.2023 Us gee ParetH Fear 

Bd We HWA set. Get (fofeen siifectiea sive ferro Rerten) Vase 2084 wa Pan 
33 Se aie creme atte fade Pepstd walled galdcils chet sie. 

3. Oat (foie sive sat fecamion Reenter) VAS 2024 Ta MAM 33 Seq LelH Urea Uk 
PUM street Ante a awa fade Pens alee aqendie SqaM sie. ans a asale farts 
Pepyra GU AGA tel Uaedoreat www.bseindia.com sift #uftear www.spsfinquest.co.in 
ATA BIST se. 
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D- israga: THE IOOOTT TT 4 VOCHITHAIO 20834 

siaetst titseora sear foftes 
aaitea arifoa: are corken sad, v- gs ws, wie at Roa, fas oe (ge), qag-soooyy. daage: www.itdcem.co.in 

Commitment, Reliability & Quality _ F peravestcolatonsfpindeon COLIN, GR.H.2+39-22-EEF3IGOO, WHA+S 9-22- EEF FFG WI/ IW 

29 fadaz, 2022 Zoi wudea faaret a asarsleesian Vastra facia fersesafen sreares 

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

(@.cred, Te eat caer) 

wauetett Wueret apie watt eae 
ferret sae watera feet 

a. amrefter 39.92.2022 | 39.92.2022 | 39.92.2029 

wR. aeararfaa | acme | sera fera 

4. | ORR VLU ART 932009. | 384840.48 880 4¥.08 

2. | oromaeteaRet Preaos apt / (tel) (HR, straTaTAe ater / fear Feasts STAT STs) 8032.45 99¢40.60 2€00.03 
3. | mead orenaehtepan Freaas car / (cet) (strerercren arrftr/ fear fests START STAT) 8032.4 99¢40.g0 200.03 

8. | RMR arora Fea acar/ (ater) (sttararete smftr/ferer fasts Breau aTeAaR) 3600.38 C1909.94 9863.0§ 

4. | premaehepRar Vapor Bas Sera (PrevmerelepRea Mas HT / (Tel) (ARR) Ser sae AAT SATA (ARR) ) 3006.42 WEIVVE 4849.92 
g. | FI FSIS 4940.06 4940.00 4949.00 
©. | areata (Anite eraser aredse TATU Grd earter Tete Free) - - - 
C. | Seas WT (aati Aer w.4/- weecht) (ete o sreasta oretaeTHRa) 

4. Fe *2.93 *4 03 *q 48 
2. aia "2.93 *4.03 "4.98 

vet aifedt: (6.araTa, THe Hea faker) 

ferret aaa water fraret 

a amrefter 39.92.2022 | 39.92.2022 | 39.92.2029 

wR. aeararfaa | acme | sera fera 

4. | PRAT VU ART 99890C.88 | 309804.84 C4002.26 
2. | meg ach / (cite) ¥Y3R.e 440¢4.38 2288.20 
3. | RAR THT / (aAHeT) 3EE8.EC CEY.YR 42G4.8C 
8. | premaehephear veut Aeleny Sera / (ater) (Perea VeEUT) 3EC8.0§ E3¢.80 9&22.08           
4) Oat (fofeer atfeertera atts feerotor Rereicg) PES 2094 ARR TelH VRS Max He ardest 34.92.2022 Bueioe Jars 7 

Teele srerarakfard feta Prepares area Ty Aces SAT STS. 34.92.2022 AcieM ATH F TASH srereanaktara feta Feasts et TAT 
dee ¢ SR www.bseindia.com 7 www.nseindia.com sn arta http://www.itdcem.co.in/financial_results.htm daemgear 
SIT BATE. 
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ferarétsrearz THATS ad srat 

= aogier BRP VOR | JO.0F. VOR | BF. VOVY | BF.FVAOR | BS.SR.AOVW? | BF.09.2ORR 

g | aRaerTat TEM ST BE, WCL | B4,C40.82] $0,233.60] YB, 843. YO] 2,334.48 BL, B¥R.2E 

2 | wreraciceita (ext, strata o/at aifafasts otstqe) freaes ahr / (alter) B,O2B.C¥] Ro,¥2200] &,RBW. BY] 4, 33.0] BE, ew.%e 22, RYK.00 

3 | wreradiakta (ag, serene o/at sifafesrs arctagart) Prot THT/ 

(ater) 08.6%] So,¥¥z.00] &,RB¥. BY] 24,638.00] FE,2¥e.R0] 2B, YE.00 
¥ jareratteia (ecard, arene o/ar afafaers ariteand) fear 

=HI/ (ateT) 9,002.02] 2,828.28] ¥,8B0.Yo] 2o,4EL. AC] 83, 4.0 22,889.82 

& | retraite URT Teena SA (relaeiienitea acer (IATA) 

FA PATA SIA (PIAA) APA HATA) 0S toto} S,8SVRG]  ¥,8Bk.68 | 20,488.28 | 83,480.22 86, 38.88 

& | ear asda (fain %. 2/-aehtt Ara) B,YoR.Ro] ,YoR.Ao}] R,yo<.%o] X,yo<.%o] X,yoR.%o %,¥oR.20 

& [rete wats Sr) - - - - -|  %,8¢,38¥.22 

é |3em ofagisn (sdiee) 

Bi) ser aTRISK He (&.) (statis) meeu]  &8e.g2] woof ae RR.8e | -RRR.8G 26.24 
@) Jat Wes Betta (&.) (starftater) HZ RG HLL 2,00 HIS. 2VE HVS _AG 26.04 

a : 
2. &. 39.22.2022 taf auch faa a asta steraradtfara weet fartta Prenafatier atfatted arigct 

(6. cra) 

ferarétsrearz THATS ad srat 

= aogier BRP VOR | JO.0F. VOR | BF. VOVY | BF.FVAOR | BS.SR.AOVW? | BF.09.2ORR 

aerarattia | seraraite | aerarattira | aeraradfard | actarnifaa | = crearadifara 

R) ase GET SH SE BVS.YET B4,CH0.32] $0,288.84 | YB, 843.0] 2,886.0 BC, 288.80 

aft) | exge THT B,0%8.30] Lo,Y¥s.eo] &,838.S3] WjWI.AG| BE, WYY] —- ARGUE 
Mh) | Heat HT 9,002.0] 2,888.28] ¥,334.88 | %o,4O2.63] 83,486.28 RE, 8RZ_VY 

Sh) | wreratiehter Tayo aaa SIT 008.23] C,88¥.88]_ ¥,8B.30] 20,463.08 | $3,490.08 6,890.03                     

2. aa fia Paste crater aftcigh gaat HUA Bret SEA Saree ASTER waren fe. 08.02.2023 Ua Sefrd asaet cara Age evara 
aefi aie. 

3. atte frac 8 ae (ae oa see fedtaa srragaenct) fafaaa, 2024 <a fates 33 Herida Ris UdHs Chae Hara sicieat FE. 32.22.2022 

tsi aueieh frre ¢ teardeeRarean wafra srerercdfard feria Pepsiean fereqa wrecrea aie sie. cart ¢ wah feria Pepsi age wed eis 

were! daaise Www.bseindia.com 4 www.nseindia.com a aude daarse WWW.NESCO.IN at SIC BAe. 
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